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AS WELL AS BOYCALL ON GERMANSOUT OF LUCK

■Case of Lad Who Landed 
Here From One of Winter 
Port Vessels.

FOR 20 BILLION 
MARKS BY MAY 1

THE MOTHERLAND “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “in 
these days of violence _ 
and disregard of human 

i rights, how would you 
like to talk with a man 
who is utterly—even 
painfully—harmless ?”

“I’d be real glad to,” 
scud Hiram. “If the’s a 
man like that any
wheres—an ’it’s ketchin’
—we might still hope to 

Senator Fowler an’
If She Persists in Refusal, Wigmore sendin’ Easter

eggs to one another.
Savs Paper, She Must Bej “Weil,” said the «-

J . ! porter—“here I am. You
Compelled---Bills for Army never saw a more harm

less man.”
“You must’a changed 

a lot,” said Hiram. “I
you yit when you didn t hev 

shoulder. Been attend-

Against Return of the Patron
age System

Hamilton, Out., March 15—No word 
hrtf yet been received here as to the 
whereabouts of a ten year old boy named 
Smith, who left England to Join his 
mother in this city, and who landed 
safely at St. John, N. B. Hi* trunk
came, but no boy. . __

Today it was learned that his trunk 
had disappeared from the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo railway station 
here. It was said that an expressman 
presented a check for the trunk and took 
It away. Now the police are trying to 

1 locate the boy’s baggage as well as the

London Papers Discuss Do
minions and Navy

Demand Made Yesterday By 
Reparations Commission

*
Chairman of Civil Service 

Board Addresses Federation 
in Ottawa—Present Method 
Not Yet Fairly Tried Out.

Easier for Empire Than Any 
Other Nation to Maintain 
One Power Standard BuL 
Soon Beyond Power of Brit
ish Isles Alone.

see

Ottawa, March 16—Hon. J. J. Rodhe, 
chairman of the dvll service commission, 
delivered some sturdy Mows at those 
Who would “turn back the Hock" and 
restore patronage when he addressed the 
civil service federation convention yes
terday.

At the head table were representatives 
of the Quebec Civil Service Association 
and the Ontario Civil Service As soda-

boy.of Occupation First to Be 
Met.London, March 15—(Canadian. Asso

ciated Press)—Discussing the naval esti-i 
mates and the question of the develop-, 
ment of dominion navies, the Dally 
Telegraph remarks that, while the do
minions enjoy the advantages of auton
omous government under the protection 
of the imperial navy, their total con
tributions to naval defence now amount 
to less than a quarter of a million

never seen 
a chip on your 
in’ the special meetin’s?”

Paris, March 18—Germany was yes, “I had a rendezvous with grippe, flu, 
terday called upon the Allied repara- rheumatism and insanity,” said the ra
tion commission to carry out article 285 j porter. “I fought with beasts. I wrest- 
of the Versailles treaty, which stipu- led with giants. I chased phantoms ana 
lates Germany must pay before May 1, they chased me. I fell over c *.
1921, the equivalent of twenty billion was strangled in roaring waters. In tne 
gold marks? end I crawled back into the world. The

The treaty provides that this payment enemy had bitten ten days out or my 
must be paid in gold, commodities, ships, life just like that Do you '
securities or other valuables and that out the old text, What is man that Th 
of this sum, the expenses of the armies are mindful of him? Hiram, I am a
of occupation are firot to be met. (this moment harmless as a Standard

The commission also took steps to car- ; invitation to Senator McDonald to g

R Y Ml MR IM M iKtor. M.v, t.it.1 .mount J. th, SL.I,, ,..d.y h.d ,h,l, «.,..1DU I Lll|UUI\ I U war damages imposed upon er y he ^ bitters She’d hev you in a week day ^ reckoning. Their laboriously rec-

__ _ “If Germany persists in refusing to bo’s you’d be goin’ round lookin’ fera koncd incomes and business profits for
Till/ICO VC A D TUC make payment,” Lys the Petit ParSian, job splittin’. yaUer birch. Come right 1#20 were presented in the form of busl- 
I IIVIlA YlflK Hr in discing the action of the cornu*- along.” ness and excess profits taxes returns to
I IlflLO I Lnll MIL slon “she^rill fort* us to impose upon “No," said the collectors of internal revenue throughout

I That was the significance of "yesterday’s Perhaps tomorrow—or next week TOUntiy.
■ || ■IT' 111 |\ f\ ,. n * J the week after. I wont do anything ^he government, as a result, will be
I I All IT Ini D P Hu. rnff** bv the today. I don’t want to do anything. I lfAa to^ght by approximately five hun- ter who had done that work, critiownI I 111 I | 111 M || *n dlscussteg the prote --- J . ^ wan^ to sit here and try to remem- , , million dollars. The receipts will would have been Inevitable. Unfortun-
LI IYII I Hi U« Us [League her who I was and what I did before ^ needed immediately to retire short ately the dissatisfaction voiced had been

Ifte penalties being jnftrooeri hy the ^ happened. It is good of you Items borrowings or certificates of in- taken as a pretext by Interested parties
I Allies on yto ask me, but there are a lot of things debtednesa i,aued by the government, desiring to stampede parllament into go-

__ __ . j to “"7 oet n- rL, I haven’t got clear in my mind yet W as amounting to five hundred million dollars, ing back on its record and restoring
Victoria, B. G, March 1«—In speak-1 gâtions, the paper remarks that tiie Ger- j juat now? That’s odd—I Receipt a year ago today were $800,- what had been called “the old time pric

ing on the provincial government liquor mans are “losing tune and thought I heard voices- Oh; the med- oqqooo but the general depression dur-
controi measure in the legislature, l«»t “The suprero^ cog^ ‘‘p^^ icin^yes, yes. If you don’t mind I ,ngthetot half of 1920 was expected to
w h» j.w. I»»»», - >«>• —r- “ «-—
general, said that restricting each person not only because of Ger- h .^vt”that beat all,” said Hiram,
to tan slnrie purchases of liquor would eva^on oi «^rations payments ?°n t ,, a “ôt. That’s what
checkpurÆasas by irresponsible perses refu$a, to ont the terms of c^es ?>fkrtcMn’ cold this time o‘
pr those who might make purchases for Prk a(~emelrti but because of all 
others not entitled to buy. He proposed £*mToflhe otiigatlons which the >ear~By Henl 

to authorise such a regu- 1 tre6ty |mpo^d upon ter.

Another amendment stipulâtes that 1 
non-resident permits will be good for 
only two weeks instead of thirty days.

An amendment of importance pro
vides that evidence given by a man with 
regard to the source of his illicit liquor 
supply shall not be used against him.

IN ILS.TAXESi tion.
Dr. Roche said he regarded Sir Sam 

Hughes’ resolution as only the test 
'round in the battle.

Eternal vigilance will be the price of 
your liberty. A year ago 1 told you the 
life of a "civil service commission «* 
not very enviable. Today I have nothing 
to retract. Indeed, if anything, troubles 
have multiplied. To return to patronage 
at the present time would be- both un
wise and an utter injustice.

“It would be taking action without 
having given the present system a fair 
and square trial. It has not had a. fair 
trial up to the present.”

It was unfortunate, he said, that the 
merit system had been linked up with 
classification which had involved such 
a tremendous amount of work. No meb-

This is the Day the People 
Pay Up on Income and 
Profits Tax.

[founds.
TSie dominion statesmen have admit

ted, the Telegraph says, that this does 
uot acoord with the proper feelings of 
elf-re*peet of the dominions. The so

lution of the problem of establishing 
the partnership of the dominions in the 
matter of naval defence is fraught with 
many difficulties, and it is for the do
minions rather then for the mother 
country to determine the manner of cording to figures prepared in the city 
meeting their responsibilities. ^ chamberlain’s office and which will be

It would be foreign to the whole trend gent to Halifax ln response to a request 
of imperial policy, the paper proceeds, 
for the admiralty to attempt to impose 
any scheme of oo-operation without the 
consultation and approval of the domin- $5,595,820.97, but against this amount the

city has on hand a sinking fund of about 
$1,467,000, to which will be added this

News.—Williams in Ind

Washington, March 16—The people ofTHE CITY'S DEBT
The bonded indebtedness of St. John

is figured at about $100 per capita, ac

tions the council of that city.
The amount of outstanding bonds is

ions.
The paper pointa out that in order to

maintain erven a modeet standard of , .
navel strength, the mother country must year another $100,000. As none of the 
spend two pounds a head of population, outstanding bonds will mature before 
and * expresses the belief that the do- 1923, another large sum will be added 
mhtiooi will not be content to allow to the sinking fund next year before it 
the whole of this burden to rest upon ja required to retire any of the issues, 
the shoulders of the people of these Qf the $100,000 to be added to the sink- 
islands. I ing fund this year, $82,462 will be ob-

Tha Daily Chronicle observes that tainrd in the 1921 assessment, and the 
while it is evident that the empire as balance will be from the earnings of the 
a whole could more easily maintain the cjTjc departments, such as water, bar- 
one power naval standard than any other bor ,etc. 
political unit on earth such a tusk will 
soon pass beyond the power of the Brit
ish Ides alone.

ileges.”

DETECTIVE CALLS
THE OIL STOCKSMO OUT TO 

BE SOLD TODAYBRITAIN ROYS FERRY FAMILYDOUBT IF MONTREAL 
11 GEL FIGHT

CABLE LINE Mexican Reports Cause of It 
As N. Y. Stock Exchange 
Opens.

AGAINST IRE JEW Kennedy of Halifax Back in 
Yarmouth Again—No Ar
rest in Case Yet

PLAN FOR NAVIES
OF DOMINIONS Horse Well Known Here 

Under Hammer at New 
York Auction.

Leased to Western Union and 
Will Be Reserve Imperial 
Cable.

Intent of Resolution Passed at 
Congress in Vienna Yester
day.

New York, March 16—(10.80)—Re- 
ports dealing with Mexican affairs were
responsible for another drive against oil Yarmouth, N. SL, March 15—-Detective 
shares at the opening of today’s stock Ingpector Kennedy arrived here this 

New York March 16 — (Canadian di^fd^“^^0p^m^dSdedn| 1-4 morning and accompanied by Chief of

Press)—About 200 head of trotting p0jn^s to tis recent series of reactions. ! Police Bablne proceeded to the Perry 
stock, mostly young animals were placed. q^ct jggues of the same class were I residence where he interviewed mem- 
on sale yesterday at Madison Square in ^awcr fractions to a point. Crucible bers of the family of Captain George H. 
the Blue Ribbon Spring auction con, &nd United Fruit> at declines of 11-2 and Perry, who was murdered on the back 
ducted by the Pasig Tipton and Co. ^wo were among the other back- porch of his home on the night of Feb
The sale will be concluded today. No (ward stocks, together with Reading and ruary 26. Up to noon today no arrest 
Canadian purchaser figured in the bid- : Mercantile Marine preferred. had been made.
ding. The highest price paid yesterday ; The few irregular gains of the first half j Following an investigation at the 

j was $1,625 for a bay filly yearling, hour were made by stocks of little im- scene of the murder two weeks ago, 
I Frisky Spirit, consigned by the Walnut portance. Detective Kennedy returned to Halifax
Hall Farm. Ira Lou, B. M., (five) j » *- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with the skirt of Mre. Perry, wife of

the murdered man, for examination by 
i an analyst The result of this examt-

HEARD IN TORONTO] nation has not been given <mL

Admiralty Memorandum Set
ting Out Lines of Proposed 
Procedure.

Will Be On This Continent, 
Says Rickard—Late News 
of Sport London, March 15—Purchase of a <tt- 

, rect cable to the United States was an- 
i nonneed by H. P. Pease, assistant post-

New York, March 16—The world’s master general, in the house of oom-

HsHtSSsE £3. .time this arbotr°Grace,BNfld., Rye executive command of their own resolutions call on the government
week to promoter» interested in holding fcc York New Hampshli4 and each navy beln« ,a «sponsibi ity t expel g], alien Jews by April 1, or
the bout in Montreal. He .aid he was K’ Hampshire lta own government, all working, Mcepfresponsibility for grave conse-
not ready to make public hit answer to- Th cable ^ intended as a reserve for however, under the guidance of a com quences and also to impose exception- 
<& He added tliat he h*i received Imperil~b “ tnTL been Z ratitftoL ^7 severe penalties on d alien Jew of-
vrord that Carpentier would arrive in Zed foT a short time to the Western ZTr^necZo^ ata6 fendere
the United States on May 1 to start Union Company for £57,000 a year. training necesaary. b I In ^ ?n Sufday
training for the bout The general lm-, Mr Pease remarked that a new cable ofd th^U ^chycaïtoke nl«ht; Sari ™ak’ a Hu"ganan actress,
pression among thore who are in close, would have cost one million pounds and f ^e „"val staTcofl^ The dra8S=d from an auto and whipped
touch with Rickard seems to be that that he considered the deal as most prof- ... eventuaUv establishing their M«t of her d<^hes were tom from her
there is but Utile likelihood of the 8ght ^ “toff cXis undS ti*VZe ,T - ^ The °t ^ riPt .«Y ^ --------------- ------ TT-------------- Toronto, March 15-Sir Philip Gibbs,bring staged in Montreal. ---------------—--------------- ^ ‘ , the movement is directed gainst foreign nrnp , A Ain noted British war correspondent, ln an

Boston, March 15. - Harry IriMd, ' A STORMY HOUR IN THE ---------------—--------------- [profiteering Jews, not_ Vienna residents. Hllll I ||V Ml address in Massey HaU last night before

SSL £bS.ZW& .“Stu. 1 more fatal want government RLUO LUOInu ”whi.Û £
ta, shootingsin hands off the cod pflWTOni (IF TPfinP^Hasï .r GR=EN SLE fish business bUiY IKUL Ur I RUUro: ktlw-

team. Babe Adams, is rounding into, Mr. Mltchttl a bomb here last night while searching a buying abroad, voted in conference Mareh 16__RUSsian Bolshe- United States and said they were dan- Ottawa, March 15—(Canadian Press.)
shape faster than many of the younger and apologized for ^ •_ house in Great Brunswick street. Three h^. —^rdar RSk the Newfoundland .{*seem to be losing control! gérons because if some vital difference —The dominion government has issued
ones. Maranville, shortstop, who came __ ra]UADIAN BAR civilians were killed and several were goTenlment to lift all restrictions oui , anviet troops so it was said in occurred between the United States and through Major General Eugene Fiset,
to the Pirates from Boston, is Showing 1 ANNUAL IN SEPTEMBER; wounded. i codfish sales ln any foreign market and , , received from Finland and Great Britain the propaganda which had deputy minister of militia, the first dear
great speed In the infield, as is Lefty THIS YEAR IN OTTAWA. A11 troops in Dublin were confined to _ermy. free exercise of trade without;.. A , Tv messages are for the been going on must stir up passions, statement in regard to the handling of
Grimm, at first. The second and third THIS YEAR IN UHAWA. ^ ^ last night, officers fear- S,urfher interference"; to ! ™”la^ Jnnf^6ed and unreadable though he did not think that would han- the profits of the expeditionary force
base berths are still in doubt, with Cut- Ottawa, March 15—The annual meet- ing that there might be disorders as a aUow vessels already loaded to sail at, mo,sL,?, L, from the fortress of' Pen- He had received letters while he canteens. It was addressed to C. Giant

the favorite for the j Qf the Canadian Bar Association is result of the executions of six men in on instead of compelling them to wait 1,rTJ7„„, ai.-ct-H vesterdav along n’as In the United States, he said, some MacNelU, secretary of the dominion
to be held in Ottawa on September 6. Mount Joy prison early in the day. unti! April 8, as provided in recent or- | h-ronsta<*t y. Fin_ j of which suggested that there would be command, G. W. V. A.
This announcement is made by George Cork, March 15.—Several British of- deTg otnl-nhaum and Petro- i war between the United States and the j Major General Fiset says that aan
F. Henderson, K.C., honorary treasurer who were wearing citizen’s cloth- It k understood that the cabinet will. Ianc' .-tillerv men in Kras- : British Empire. | agreement nwas mode with Britain for
of the association. Lord Stemdale, of ]ng were held up by unknown persons conslder tbe proposition today. ^rad' Bo*sne - Heat roved the “Now that Is a lie," Sir Philip declared- Canada to share in the profita of the can-
the judicial committee of the Privy at Croashaven last night Inn the fight-, --------------- • --------------- , ”0y® Gorka 8 , , , „ K2, . df “It is a lie which is denounced most pas- teens from the time the Canadians first
Council is expected to be the chief ing- Thomas Hennessey and Michael lnd 11ST* ITI ipr, lighthouse at 1 o i, ’ sionately by the great American people began to deal in France up to April 80,
gueet of honor. Murray were killed. Pherdinand W K A I H !» U “e l' Prfr„.r„r -av that the i themselves, because they realize, as we 1919, when the business of these can-
* — " John Moyasta, a fanner of West «VI M ! fi I II . ; realize, that if such an appalling thing teens was transferred to the navy and

Claire, was shot and killed when he 1 11 L.I I I . streets of that cit> are s g 7 P were to happen it would be the end of j army canteen board. Under the agree
opened his door in response to a knock. od by, tr0°n?1’i.hflviW soldiers are i the whlte civilization itself.” ment arrived at, the basis o# settlement
Several other murderous attacks were FICHADT tha the ordinary Bolshevik soldiers are j --------------- ------------------------- is to be as follow,.-
reported here during the night. | HI FI 111 I no longcr to be t l ’_______ C/s WELCOME British troops for each man day, one

SUPREME KNIGHT Canadian troops, for each nom day, 

IN MONTREAL Australian troop», for each man day,

Vienna, March 16,—World wide war 
on Judaism was contemplated in resolu- 

ated Press)—An admiralty memoran- tiona at the closing session of the
dnm on naval estimates, referring to the Austrian anti-Semitic congress yester- 
naVal policy for consideration at the day A worid anti-semitic congress was 
coming imperial _ conference, says that to meet ln Budapest next autumn

central bureau was created to get : 
with anti-semitic centres

London, March 16—(Canadian Assod-

day. He was expected some

SIR PHILIP GIBBS2.09 1-4, brought $1,500.
The feature o ftoday’s sale will be 

the offer of Adioo Guy, 2.008-4, and 
Grace Direct, 2.00 1-4, both well known 
prize winners in last season’s Grand 
Circuit events. GIVES STATEMENT 

ON THE CANTEENS
Deals With Talk of War Be

tween Britain and the U. S.Adioo Guy is a former New Bruns
wick horse.

Canadian Fund Has Received 
£106,650 on Accountand in common

thaw, a veteran, 
keystone sack.
Wilson to Get $40,000.

New- York, March 16.—Johnny Wilson, 
middleweight boxing champion, will re
ceive $40,000 for his fifteen-round deci
sion bout here on Thursday night with 
Mike O’Dowd of St. Paul. Six years 
ago Wilson boxed ten rounds here with 
“K O.” Sweeney, for which he received 
$11.25. O’Dowd’s share of the bout will
be $20,000. n . ,

Montreal, March 15—Dropping from 
exhaustion after playing forty minutes 
of overtime, players representing Lower 
Canada CoUege and Loyola College last 
night, decided to leave their game for 

1 the championship of the province of 
. Quebec and the right to go to Toronto 
to play for the Ontario Hockey Aseod- 

\ a tion memorial cup, undecided. Both 
teams scored three goals.

1

Urges Conservation of Forests
1

%'À ml < *.m.
le-<

1ijm
HALIFAX PAPER 

on McDonald
PULLMAN AFIRE;

FIVE LOSE LIVES
\ >: 
:p I

Itttted by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisher Sl

iX?z:\m
APPOINTMENT i Montreal, March 15-More than lJiOO. 1 ^ 8ha~ -, the

, ... Knights of Columbus assembled here These proportions are based on In
Halifax, N. S-, May 16.—Dealing with ^ tbelr Supreme Knight, James A. spending powers of the various bodies

H F 63 tup art. the appointment of Senator J. A. Me- pi^erty of Philadelphia, who arrived pf troops. ___ .__ . .director of meteor. Donald, the Halifax Herald, in an edi- here ^ 0ttawa !ast n1ght, and an ln- No balance sheet has ton ™uedup
ological service. torial article, today says: formal reception was tendered him in to the present, nor has ^ stitemeiit

3 “Senator McDonald occupies an anom- T af(mtaln,. Hall. He delivered messages been received from the expeditionarj
- , ,r., of hi_h Dreesure alous position. He is naturally not any /pom the Popr, Ring Albert of Belgium ; force canteen indicating the profits for

J^OP* s~I£*northern Onto io vested -too popular with government supporters, d Moraha, Fneh, the latter two both . any periotL .
which was over nortnem uniario yesxer many years he was a vigorous . . K , , t M Columbus Tlie Central Canadian Fund has, how

Calgary, March 15—Further efforts to day is now centered over the Gulf of ( (n uberal cause. The Lib- i Counci!s8represented at the gathering ' ever, received as interim payment of
settle the dispute between the W St. Lawrence while^a^ow area which no affection for lüm because ^ froln ^rhro^ke, 9t JohnX Que- £106,650 on account, up to I>cembe,
teachers and school board were bHocked was over British Columbia has moved, he has been a Conservative. His , G u- Thre, Rlver. Ottawa, 81, 1919. On November 27 last, the
last night by the board’s refusal to con- quickly eaatv';a^rt^>o^ westeroT^! a,n»>intmcnt is not a political one and ^n”e!|, Campbelltou and St. John,, war office stated that it was hoped to be

,h: zzr <■< •»*<• «. .......... Isrs ,t"r,cLt5rsr,t,,,T.
f™, - . -a r-d., t.t-tÿXmï’jrkZSSS? JS—■ SJSÜra’SÆ 5 REDCR°tS ,̂£=z vtolen ST,.I™ "bX

Snow, Then Rain. ^«tneial functions ought not to be. de- „ this.
INSPECTORS POSE AS „„ solely toitical affiliations. Warsaw, March 16—Burglars blew

THIRSTY COLLEGE YOUTHS Maritime-Moderate to fresh e«t and Pendent suc0es8^ll busi-l open an old Russian safe in the Ameri-
southeast wir^ ; unsettled today and on Senator . e]emocratic, a mixer, a lean Red Cross headquarters during Sun-

York, March 16-(Canadian Wednesday, v snow, turning to ram ness n^n. ^V^^Ld hard-he^d- day night They abstracted 925,000 Washington, March 1^-The mobiiu-
Press)—Prohibition officers passed them- Gulf and North Shore—Easterly winds thoughtful, marltima If he is not Polish marks, belonging to the American atlon of army aircraft and personnel a
selves off as thirsty Yale students at the and becoming unsettled with snow to- ed son of Ncw Brunswick, if he Red Cross, 772,000 marks belonging to Langley Field, \ a., is being carried out
Commodore hotel last night and effected night and on Wednesday. (fitted to.’’[j’ th toiM necessary to the doctors and nurses and $9.40 in for the purpose of cœiducting training
the arrest of the head waiter and his. New England—Probably showers to- does not h province the United States money, Xb« watfcbman flights in preparation for bombing testa
«teffantfrr aileged violation of theVnuj night_and^Wed^l ^change m ÿee^e righto ^ ^ Lri to pka^" was not disturbed, » —rtn aguito naval ves«a.

Pueblo, Colo., March 16—Five persons 
burned to death when a (rera Pull- 

the Denver & Rio GrandeI were
man car on 
railroad caught fire early today between 
Pueblo and Walsenburg. The origin of 
the fire was undetermined.

/! NORRIS GETS VOTE
OF CONFIDENCE

looks like strike of
TEACHERS OF CALGARY.life:

&Winnipeg, Mar. 15-(Canadian Press)
-The Manitoba legislature last night 

! practically passed a vote of confidence 
im the Morris government when two 

amendments to the reply to the speech 
! from the throne were rejected by large 

majorities. An amendment by J. T.
Haig’s Conserative leader, Winnipeg, ex
pressing regret that no mention had been 

i-niade of any intention by the government
: tÏÏSA mTn'BePmieF^am”ndment Edward Beck, of the Canadian Pulp 
to Mr Haig's amendment was voted and Paper Association, in a recent ad- 

. jy,* to 4 it was to the effect that dress said that the culture of Canad an 
n vote should be taken on the reply forests should be taken up seriously, 
m provincial treasurer had told the The pulpwood industry he srid repr^ 
ho .^definitely how he proposed to raise sent» a capital investment of $95,281,040 
house defintte^ni„^ ^ the I and a total of thirty-eight establishments

____ in Ontario. — —
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ï’à .1 now redoubled.

Test Bombing of U. S. Navy.
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